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We copy from the Army and
How lWffl &e Wk Last!

From the New York WwkL
The two most recent ''central Bahkirifou

TaIE war in Europe is the all-absorb- ing

object of interest now
throughout the civilized world
and is the chief' topic of conver-
sation and all thenewspapers are
filled with exciting accounts of
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not only keeps yon from spending it, feat s&ves it for Cottare
use, whether for hnsinsss, pteasare or iim ef need!

SAFE, SURE AND SECURER
It is having and Depositing regularly that makes your

account dollar upon dollar increase rapidly we add 4 per
cent interest. Commence Uaitkiiig today.
CAPITAL ....j$10,060
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What "Bee

Cashier.
I

H. A. LONDON,
B. NOOE.

Dee" Means
After using the Bee Dee

Remedies generally for
sometime, we take plea-
sure in saying that tliey are
giving entire satisfaction,
and we cheerfully recom-
mend them.

McMillen Stock Farm,
- Waco, Texas.

Ton can get them at
Colic Remedy yonr dealer's.

P. B.6

"Bee Dee" on the label means REAL VALUE"
inside the package, and RESULTS and SATIS-
FACTION after the contents have been used.
Always ask for "Bee Dee" when you buy a stock
or poultry remedy. "Bee Dee" remedies are pre-
pared from pure, medicinal ingredients, in a scien-
tific way, and are genuine medicines that you can
depend on. v

eeee STOCK & POULTRY
MEDICINE

LINIMENT DIP
Bee Dee Healing Powder Bee Dee
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EVERYTHING WORTH WHILE IN

MoiERisr Amusements
Ratliingr, Boating Music, Prizes, Fishing

Dancing-M- ost Popular Season.o

WEEK END"
AND

SUMMER
Excursion Fares via the

Atlantic Coast Line
The Standard Railroad '

of'the South.

European" wars were settled in
ant amazingly short time. In 1.866
frussia and Austria went- - at
eaca otriers taraats over toe
iuicy Schleswig-6k&ei- a bone
to which neither of them, bv thes
way. n say rtgLC Tfcsat war
lasted ossStr sevea weeks, and it
ended m t?rsssia igwktg

.
Austria

m ML -- r- Ma tern&se an fzmiiuuzng oeat--
"g. '

-

France and Sardinia, so gave
Austria a crushing defeat in 1859

in a war in which - the general
fighting lasted less than a month.,
Tllld Uo4" Anna nnf innlnn Trlx'r.
earlier and feebler struggles for
liberty against Austria, as in
1848-- 9, et-!- .

In July, 1870, France and Prus
sia went to war. The general i

fighting in that war lasted bare-- j
ly a month. Of course, the siege
of Paris and other maneuvers !

rrrn nr wiY Im-- ' Vv.4- - 4-- n i

actual clash in the field began
early in August and ended early
in September.

The Russo-Turkis- h war, six
years afterward, was longer by
a year or more, but the Turco-Gree- k

war in the nineties was a
matter of one swift campaign.
The Russo-Ja- p war was also com-
paratively brief.

In our own history here is,
roughly, the duration of the im-
portant wars: ,

Revolutionary war, eight years;
war of 1812, two years and eight
months; Mexican war,' two years
and 11 weeks, civil war; four
years; Spanish war, seven and a
half months (with the bulk of
the fighting done in two and a
half).

Ail but one of the foregoing
were duels between two nations.
The last ereneral EuroDean war
was the Crimean, when Eng-
land, France, Turkey and Sar
dinia combined against Russia.
from 1854 to 185G. That war
continued for about two years,
and resulted in a sound thrash-
ing for Russia.

Before that the Napoleonic
wars intermittently brought
every nation in Europe to the
battlefield. These wars contin
ued, with breaks of longer short
duration, for more than 20 years.
and ended at Waterloo, when the
kngush, the Prussians, the Dutch
and other allies overthrew Napo-
leon. Russia and England, by
the way, were Germany's
staunchest friends then.

Nearly two centuries before
that a German quarrel spread un-
til it involved almost every na-
tion on earth, and is known to
history as the "30 years' war."

So, with a few exceptions, we
see that the more modern the
war the shorter it is apt to be,
especially when only central Eu-
rope is involved. For example
(in actual fighting) : Austro-Prussia- n

war of 1866, 7 weeks;
Franco-Prussia- n war of 1870, a
moath; the present war ?

The Twenty Year Test. -
"Some twenty years &go I used

Chamteriain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedv," writes George
Brock, publisher of.the Enterprise, Ab-
erdeen, M'i. "I discovered that it was
a quick and safe cure for diarrnoea
Since then no one can sell me any-
thing said to be 'just as good." Dur-
ing all these years I , have used it and
recommended it many times.nd it
has never disappointed anyone. For
sale by all dealers.

Tom Evans, a white man,-- was
shot and killed by a negro des-
perado, named James Eason, at
Elizabeth pity last Monday.
Evans had come on a visit and
was in sight of home. The shoot-
ing was without provocation. The
negro is in jail.

Summer Constipation Dangerous.
Constipation in su mmer time is more

dangerous than in the fall, winter or
spring. The food you eat is often con
taminated and is more likely to fer-
ment in your stomach. Then you ar
apt to drink much cold water during
the hot weather, thus injuring your
stomach, Colic, fever, ptomaine p

and other ills are natural re-
sults. Pn-Do-L- ax will keep you well,
as it increases the bile, the.natural lax-
ative, which rids the bowels of the
congested- - poisonous waste. Po-Do-L-

will make you feel better. Pleas-
ant and offective. Take adosetonisht.
60c at your druggist, adv

The number of men employed
in the bituminous coal mines of
Pennsylvania in 1913 vas 172.-19- 6.

according to the United
States Geological Survey.

How to Cure a Sprain.
A pvn mav be cured in ahont nnp

t jird the time required - bv the usual
treatment bv applying Chamberlain's
Liniment and ouaerving the directior s
wiiu eacn Dotiie, or sale by ail deal
era. adv

tles, for at each the Confederate
army remained in their position
for a day . and night, before re-
tiring; and the Union army was
so weakened that its commander
wag not willing to resume the
kattfe ana allowed the Confeder
ate army to retam to Virginia
without serious opposition. It is
quite significant that the United
States government has expended
so much money in improving the
battlefields at Gettysburg and
Sharpsburg but has not so im-

proved or marked the battlefields
of Manassas, Fredericksburg,
Chancellorsville and other places
where the Confederates so disas-
trously defoated the Union army.

Leaving Sharpsburg in the af
ternoon of our second day's jour-
ney our party proceeded through
Hagerstown to the Potomac river
at Williamsport. where Lee's
armv forded that stream on its
retreat from Gettysburg. A long
bridge now spans the river and
as we rode over it we could but
think of our soldiers when thev
waded the river up to their necks
and scrambled out on the Virgin-
ia hank, t From Williamsport we
started up the valley of the She-
nandoah through Winchester to
Strasburg, where we spent the
night. We say "up the valley,"
although going south, because
the Shenandoah! river runs north
and is one of the few rivers i n
the world that does run north
like the Nile in Egypt Most
persons would naturally say
"down the valley" in going south
from the Potomac, but as above
stated, it is up the valley because
of the river running north. A
smooth turnpike runs all the way
and renders travelling very com-
fortable, although the tolls make
it rather expensive. The coun-
try between Williamsport and
Winchester is undulating, but no
mountain scenery of special in-

terest, although it is & fertile
farming section. From Winches-
ter to Strasburg (eighteen milas
distant) the scenery is beautiful
and mountain ranges are in sight
on both sides.

AH that section suffered great-
ly during the war, having been
occupied alternately by both the
Union and Confederate armies
and i3 of much historic interest.
It was there that Jackson, in
1862, chased and defeated sever
al Union armies under Banks,
Shields and Milroy, and it was
there that Early, in 1864, chased
Hunter from Lynchburg to the
Potomac and marched across that
river to within sight of the dome
of the capitol at Washington. It
was that section also that Sher
idan laid waste and brutally
boasted that he had destroyed so
much property that a "crow fly
ing over the country would have
to carry its rations." Time, how-
ever, has healed the wounds of
war andthat section is now one
of the most productive in the
South.

Near Strasburg was fought the
battle of Cedar Creek (two
miles distant) on the 19th of
Octcber, 1864, which at the
first was a brilliant Confederate
victory, but
with Sheridan having arrived
our victory was turned into a
most disastrous defeat. Another
defeat was suffered by the Con-
federates under Early a mile
South of Strasburg at Fisher's
Hill. In the suburbs of the town
there is still seen the remains of
an earthwork erected on a high
hill by Gen. Banks, of the Union
army, but from which he was
easily driven by Stonewall Jack
son in May, 1862. Near Stras-
burg a grand reunion of Confed
erate veterans is held on the first
Saturday in August and We much
regretted not being able to ac-
cept an invitation to remain and
attend it last Saturday.

After leaving Strasburg we
proceeded up the valley a few
miles to New Market and visited
the battlefield, where on the 15th
of May, 1864. the young cadets
of the Virginia Military Institute
so distinguished themselves in
aiding in the defeat of the Union
army. On the 15th of last May
there was quite a celebration in
honor of the semi-centenni- al anni-
versary of that notable event,
and some of the survivors of the
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Navy Journal the following clear
explanation of the . causes of the
war in Europe:": ;.

"The different staes itt the
devektpnserit of a state of war
among- - the European Powers are
not dtSSeidt to trace. Property
to understand the causes of the
general ecahroHment , a knowl
edge of the ai&sacea involved is
necessary. Germany, Austria-Hungar- y

and Italy made up the
Triple Alliance. Russia, France
and Great 'Britain comprise" the
Triple Entente. Naturally a blow
at any single member of either of
these alliances was likely to be
taken as Aa blow to all. Hostili-
ties between Austro-Hungar- y

and Servia had scarcely begun
when the German government
notified Russia that it had learn-e- d

that the mobilization of the
Czar's army had been ordered
and that the mobilization orders
must be called off. The German
Emperor asserted that in the ex
isting condition of affairs such
mobilization could mean only that
Russia intended to attack Aus-
tria, the ally of, Germany. The
several demands of Germany cul
minated in an ultimatum which
was ignored by Russia. Germany
at the same time sent a diplomat
ic inquiry to France denfanding
to know what would be the atti-
tude of that Republic in the event
of Germany and Russia going to
war. On the neglect of the Czar
to reply satisfactorily to the Ger
man ultimatum war was declared
by the Kaiser against Russia.and
a certain time was given to France
to declare her position. The time
elapsing without a satisfactory
statement from France, Germany
declared war against France.

'In an effort to strike France
from the northeast Germany in-
vaded the grand duchy of Lux-
emburg and also sent troops into
Belgium. In each case the Ger-
man government protested that
it had no designs upon territory
and desired only a means of
transporting troops to the fron-
tier of France. Both these coun
tries protested to Europe against
the German invasion, and the
King of Belgium made a direct
appeal to King George of Great
Britain. Thereupon England ask-
ed Germany for an explanation.
The German government reiter
ated that it had no designs upon
either country, but this answer
was deemed evasive. The Brit
ish government thereupon de
manded assurances from Ger
many that the neutrality of Bel-
gium would be respected. Ger
many's action was the summary
rejection of this proposal. Upon
this the British Ambassador at
Berlin received his passports, and
the British government on Aug.
4 notified Germany that a state
of war existed between the two
countries. Belgium at once pro-
ceeded to the defense of. its ter-
ritory and announced a state of
war. Thus on Aug. 4 Germany
found herself at war with Russia,
France, Great Britain and Bel-
gium, all on account of espous-
ing the cause of Austria in her
movement against Servia. Italy
declared her neutrality, and thus
the famous Dreibund, of whose
solidity Bismarck had more than
once expressed fears, went to
pieces, and Austria and Germany
were left alone to fight the
mighty nations arrayed against
them. .

"Each nation, is already trying
to blame the others for bringing
on this gigantic conflict, the
greatest in the history of the
world. Germany in an official
White Book seeks to lay the onus
upon Russia for having menaced
Austria and upon France for hav-
ing threatened Germany when
the latter demanded explanations
of Russia. The Kaiser insists
that if Russia had left Austria
alone he would not have inter
fered. Germany also points to
the massing of French troops on
the Belgium frontier, and main-
tains that it was only a question
which country would invade that
kingdom's neutrality first. In
the British government's ex-
pressed intention in the House of
Commons prior to the'invasion of
Belgium, England's, prospective
action was limited to a naval de-

fense of the French coast and
French shipping from German
attack, but when Germany's
forces entered Belgium, whose
neutrality for several genei a
tions England had insisted upon,
the attitude of the British people
and , the Brithish government
seemed to change at once into an
unequivocal support of Russia
and France along the whole line,
whether on land or sea. Thus
the violation of the neutrality of
little Belgium threw into the
scale against Germany the vast
sea power of the British Empire.
France and Russia proclaim their
innocence, of any intention of
bringing on the war, and point
to Germany's demands and mob
ilization as provocative of the
breach between them."

. Constipation Causes Sickness. '

Don't permit yourself to become con-
stipated, as vour system immediately
begins to absorb poison from the back-ed-u- p

waste matter. Use Dr King's
New Life Pills and keep well. There
Is no better safeguard against illness.
Just take one dose- - tonight. 25c at

i your druggist, adv

EX. A. LONDON, Editor.

trnn&SDAT, august 12, ism.
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Tee Record begwis today tie
tMrt7?-s- v nth year ef its exist-
ence, and during aft that time it
bas been edited and pabtished by
its present editsr8tsd proprietor.
This is a fong-e- r period than any
paper in this state, has ever be-

fore been edited and published
exclusively by one man, and this
is not said as a boast but merely
to illustrate the precarious exist--

-- i? i: i jcute ui juuiiidiiaiu in una siaie,
which has been said to be a
graveyard for newspapers.

The Record has no new prom-
ises to make for the future bu t
will strive to continue to deserve
the good opinion of its readers,
and to do its utmost for the up-
building of the state of North
Carolina and especially of
ham county.

AN ENJOYABLE TRIP.

(Continued from last week.)

After leaving Gettysburg about
5 o'clock in the afternoon our
party followed the route taken
by Gen. Lee's army when return-
ing to Virginia and our first stop
was at a small town, named Fair-
field, about eight miles south-
west of Gettysburg, where a halt
of half an hour was made in or-

der to have a new spring put in
the automobile. All around that
place Lee's army had encamped,
and many interesting tales were
narrated to our party by some of
the village loafers who stood
around while the car was being
repaired. One of them said he
bad been for ten months in North
Carolina, during the war, at New
Bern and adjacent country as a
XJnion soldier. He seemed quite
friendly and talkative as is the
average village loafer) and was
kind enough to say that he had
more respect for a Confederate
fcoHier than for some Union sol-

diers.
After leaving Fairfield we went

Hip the western side of the Blue
llidge mountains and spent the
night at lilue Ridge Summit,
Where there is a fine hotel that
is Quite a resort in the summer
for persons from Washington,
being situated on the top of the
mountain at an elevation of 2.-0- 00

feet, and from which there
is a most magnificent view, sur-
passing that from the Battery
Park Hotel at' Asheville. This
resort is just on the dividing line
between Pennsylvania and Mary-
land, and is the gap in the , moun-
tains through which Lee's army
passed after leaving Gettysburg

Our next objective point was
the battlefield of Sharpsburg or
Antietam (as it is called at the
North), and in going there we
passed through Waynsboro, Ha-g- er

stown and other smaller towns.
As our readers are aware, the
battle of Sharpsburg was fought
on the l?th of September, 1862,
and was one of the bloodiest and
mo3t hotly contested of any dur-
ing the war between the states.
The United States government
has improved this battlefield also,
although not on so extensive or
expensive a scale as Gettysburg.
Macadamized roads have been
constructed through the battle-
field and many monuments and
markers have been erected which
show and explain the different
movements of the contending
armies. The old brick Dunkard
church still stands, around which
there was most desperate fight-
ing, and the noted ''bloody lane"
is plainly visible, where so many
men were killed and wounded.
A tablet marks the spot where
Gen. L. O'B. Branch, of Raleigh,
was killed. The battlefield is
quite hilly and rolling (as is the
surrounding country), and, like
that of Gettysburg, is now cov-
ered with corn and wheat fields.
Of especial interest was the stone
bridge across Antietam creek, at
Which there was such desperate
fighting and over which Burn-side- 's

corps was driven by A. P.
Hill's division sfter marching1
that day 22 miles from Harper's
Ferry. '

j

The battles of Gettysburg and
Sharpsburg were the only two
important engagements fought
north of the Potomac by Gen. '

it. Both, by sea and land and
even in the air is there desper
ate fighting-- . For the first time
m any war airships are used for
fighting, ami aerial battles are
becoming quite common. Fight
ing on land is bad enough, fight-
ing on water is worse, but fight-
ing the air is the most danger-
ous of all.

Thus far the peaceable Bel-
gians seem to have become the
best fighters and their resistance
at Liege to the advance of the
Germans is one of the most bril-
liant feats of any army in any
war. And, by the way, public
opinion everywhere seems to be
against Germany, and that coun
try (or rather its emperor) is
held chiefly responsible for this
war, and it is very generally
hoped that his arrogance will be
fully punished.

Mexico does not now attract
much attention, since the war in
Europe began, and yet that un
happy country is not yet at
peace, and the contending fac-
tions are still fighting. The con-
stitutionalists seem not to be
willing to stop shedding blood
and may yet capture the city of
Mexico by force and butcher
many of its inhabitants.

The sympathy of the civilized
world, and not merely of the
United States, is extended to
President Wilson in his sad be
reavement, his wife having died
last week. Oppressed as he has
been with the many difficulties
and cares of his high office it
would seem that his life has in
deed fallen on hard lines, and yet
he occupies the highest and most
honorable position to which any
man in this country can aspire.
Most forcibly does this illustrate
the fact that riches and office do
not alway bring happiness.

Cengress Still in Session.

Washington, Aug.9. Although
administration leaders in Con-
gress believe the regular business
of the session can be completed
soon after September 1, some of
them fear possible emergencies
that may arise through the war
in hurope will make it impera-
tive that Congress may remain
in Washington. Talk about the
capital indicates, however, that
if developments of the next few
weeks indicate no trouble in pros-
pect for the United States the
signal may be given to wind up
the legislative program and ad-
journ for the fall campaign.

Several senators today pointed
to the fact that great alarm
would have been aroused had not
congress been in session when
the European nations clashed.
With banks demanding emergen-
cy currency legislation, congress
would have been called in extra
session. The passing of the
emergency currency amendment
and the progress already made
toward emergency shipping leg-
islation, senators declared, have
done much to allay fears. The
senate plans to pass the latter
bill Tuesday.

The Clayton anti-tru- st bill to
supplement the Sherman law
then will be taken up. Senate
andjiouse conferees meanwhile
will endeavor to agree on the
federal trade commission bill.

The foreign relations commit-
tee is undertaking to comply with
tne urgent request of the presi-
dent that the new peace treaties
with twenty foreign nations be
ratified.

Huckleberry Honey.
From the Moore County News.

Did you ever eat any huckle-
berry honev? If not, then you
have missed a touch of high life.
Over near Eagle Springs Mr. An-
gus Britt keeps 50 or 75 hives of
bees and along about this time
he robs the gums of the sour-woo- d

honey and lets the bees fill
them up again with the honey
that they make from the huckl-
eberriesor hog berries that are
now getting ripe and will hang
on the bushes until September.
The wild lands in the sand hills
are literally covered with these
berries and every year solid train
loads of them go to waste. This
huckleberry honey is royal pur-
ple and is food fit only for royal-
ty and the pure in heart. r

Infection and Insect Bite Dangerous.
Mosquitoes, flies and other Insects.

which breed quickly in garbage wails.
ponds of stagnant water, barns, musty
places, etc., are carriers of disease.
Kvery time the bite you, thev inject
poison into your system from which
some oreaa disease mav result. Jet

juiaiuicuis uuis, uruises aiiu sures., xouat i i icannot anom- - to De.witnout in your
Home. Money back if not it satisfied.
Only 2oc at your druggist, adv
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For schedules, rates of fare, 3o
etc., see ticket agents or ad-
dress,

o
XoW. J. CRAIG,

Pass. Traffic Manager,
o
X

T. E. WHITE, X
o

Gen. Pass. Agt., X
o
o

WILMINGTON, N. C. X
o

the genuine

New Home
Sewing-- . Machine

U to buy the machine

with the name NEW
HOME on the arm
and In the legs.

This machine It
warranted for all

time.

No other like it
No other as good

rM h'sw Horns Sowing Machine Company,
ORANGE, MASS.

Reliable Dealer Wanted in this
Territory.

COFFINS and CASKETS

A full r-n- i. r r--

Caskets always on hand and

sold at aU prices.. All kinds

and sizes. .
, v

B. NOOE,
PITTSBORO. N. C

PUBLICATION BY SUMMONS.

North Carolina.1 Chatham county--l-n
the Superior Court.

Emily Lambert and others
Against

Fred Lambert and others.It appearing to the satisfaction of
the court that Clinton Lambert, Tom-mi- e

Lambert and Willie Lambert are
non-residen- ts of this state and canDot
after due diligence be found therein,
and have an Interest in the land fur

SEABOARD
Air Line Railwav

The Progressive . Railway of the South

SCHEDULE.
Effective Jan. 4th 1914.

Direct line between New York, Flor
Ida, Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis
New Orleans and the southwest, sub-
ject to change without notice.

Figures given below are for the u
formation of the fmb!ic and are i otguaranteed.

Trains leave Piltslioro as follows:
No. 212-8- .4' a m, connecting at Mon-cu- r

witn No. 18 for Portsmouth-Jjorf- o

lc, which connects aft VVel-do- n

with the A. C. L for Eastern
Carolina oints. at Norfolk with

j all steimshin lines for points north.
No 2342:45 p m, connects at Mon-curewithN- o.

n for Charlotte. Wi-
lmington, Atlanta, iUrmlngham,
Memphis and points west, No. 11
connecting at Hamlet with No. 43
tor Jacksonville & Florida point?

No. 231 Will arrive at Pittsboro 11:20
am connecting wilh No. 11 with
No. 18 from the south.

No. 211 Arrives at Pittsboro 6:10 p
m. connecting with No. Mirpm
points north.

The Piltsboro train connects at Mon-cur- e
with the Suoo-fl- y going to and

from Kaleigh.
Trains between Mbncure an J Pitts-

boro operated daily except Sundav- -

For further information apply to B.
M. Foe, agent, Pittsboro, or-- write to

J.
Division Passenger Agent.

No 4 West Martin tit
Rnleisrh.

A D MINISTR ATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified ;s the adminis:

tor of J. M. Williams, deceased, I
hereny notify all iiersons holding
cldms against said decedent to ex-h:i- it

the same to me on or before the
5 h day of August; 19i5:

This August5, 1914.
. li. S. WILLI A'S,

Riggsbee, N. C.

GREENSBORO

GREENSBORO. N. C.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Touch Type-

writing, Penmanship. Write for catalog

CUT FLOWERS.

WEDDING BOUQUETS.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

PALMS. FERNS. BLOOM

ING PLANTS. CABBAGE

AND TOMATO PLANTS

All orders given prompt at ten- -

tion. M. J. MCPHAIL.

phoo No 94. Florist,
r

It is said that the reason why
telegraoh wires hum is caused bv
the vibrations of the earth
which are transmitted to the
wires through the poles.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by focal applications, as they cannot reachthe diseased portion ot the ear. There isonly one way to care deafness, and that Isby constitutional remedies. Deafness Iscaused by an Inflamed condition of the mu-Ki- n

f ihe Eustachian Tube. When
ln?ame y nave a rumbling,mpe.rf't bearing-- , and when It iy.clon-- Dea,M" the result, and?ni ?Mth? Inflammation can be taken out

tCtai.t.ube retored to its normal condi-tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
IVfv ?ut t,ten caused by Catarrh,is nothing but an inflamed conditioni the mucous surfaces.

Y'H g,Je nfi Hundred Dollars for any
1 Peafness (caused by catarrh) thatleSSirV rrye.Ha,r Cure"

TOled- - h,-lak- eBo,d Vif.f.T7fcCO -

tiaU's Family ua tor constipation

... .

battle together with the present a botfc e of Sloan's Liniment. it is
antiseptic and a few drops will neu- -corpsot cadets at the Institute tralize the infection caused by insect

made a charge. over the same')t?s or.rusty nails. Sloan's Liniment

inesaie or wmcn for partition the
above entitled proceeding is institut-
ed; the said defendants are hereby no-titl- ed

to be and appear at the ofiice of
the clerk of the superior court of said
county in Pittsboro on the 22d day of
August, 1914, and answer or demur to
the cmplaint filed herein.

This July 21st, 1914. -

JAS. Lt GRIFFIN.
Clerk superior Court.

H. A. London, Atty for Plaintiffs.

jf I 1 j I I -

(Continued next week.)
Stsford. N. C.


